INTRODUCTION
Considering growing of electricity consumptions in industrial, residential and commercial units, distribution networks have become larger and more complex comprising lots of laterals and ramification. Various fault types are regular phenomenon in distribution networks caused by different factors such as; human or animal activities, failure of the insulators, bending tree branches over distribution lines etc. Delivering safe and high quality electricity to the customers is the main task of the distribution network. Hence, the location of faults should be determined accurately and in the possible minimum time to speed up the restoration process. Fault location in distribution systems has always been a complicated operation due to their characteristics such as existence of single, double and three phase loads, several laterals and ramifications, presence of regulators, transformers and load taps. Moreover, in existence of distributed Generation (DG) units in distribution networks, the fault location process has become rather complicated than before. Nowadays, electrical utilities encourage their major consumers to install small generation units to provide their required electricity. Apart from the DGs advantages such as increasing the reliability, saving the peak load and emergency support, reducing network losses etc.
[1]. They affect the distribution network in several ways; Fluctuating in voltage level on the feeders, changing the direction of flowing active/reactive power, change in the level and direction of short-circuit current and islanding operation [2] [3] [4] [5] . These impacts have not been considered in most of the proposed fault location techniques; therefore they cannot be applied in distribution systems in presence of DG units.
In this paper an accurate fault location method is proposed based on measurement of the short circuit current (S/C.C) values just at the source bus. Then, it is planned to evaluate the recorded values with designing a Multi-Layer Feed Forward Neural Network (ML-FFNN). The proposed technique is implemented on an unbalanced radial 15 Bus distribution network including a DG unit. Three major fault types; Three Line (LLL), Line to Line (LL) and Single Line to Ground (SLG) are also considered which the resistances of applied faults are set to a constant value. Also, all spots and distributed loads supposed to fix in the time.
II. FAULT LOCATION ALGORITHMS
Adding to the new fault location approaches; applying data matching technique for voltage sag values [6] [7] [8] and bus impedance matrix to solve quadratic and nonlinear equations [9] [10] , fault location algorithms are mainly classified into three main categories. Impedance based algorithms, traveling wave based algorithms and intelligent based algorithms. Impedance based and traveling wave base algorithms have been being used for decades in distribution networks. In recent years, intelligent based techniques; Genetic Algorithm (GA), Fuzzy Logic (FL) and Artificial Neural Network (ANN) have attracted power engineers' attention as effective fault location methods. Intelligent methods are more accurate, faster and less costly in compare with others. The main requirement of this method is to provide an appropriate and sufficient dataset for training or developing logical algorithms.
As it mentioned before conventional fault location algorithms work based on presence of only one source in the network whereas adding DG units to the network change the network configuration. In the recent years, new fault location algorithms have been developed to locate the fault in the distribution network including DG units. An algorithm based on measurement of fault current has been proposed in [11] . In this method, faulty segments are determined by calculating of Differential Current Ratio (DCR). Then islands including DGs are formed and loads are matched with respect to the DGs capacity in each island. Another method is proposed in [12] based on the fact that the fault current of main source is larger than DGs fault current. In this technique the segment which has the largest magnitude difference, is the potential faulty zone. In [13] the fault impedance is estimated using current and voltage measured at the substation. The estimated locations are not reliable when DG is placed upstream of the fault location. Moreover, the accuracy of method is more deducting when synchronic generators play the DG role in the network. In recent years, applying of ANN intelligent techniques has attracted more attention among Intelligence methods in order to locate the fault in distribution systems including DG units. For example a fault location technique suitable for distribution system including DG units is presented in [14] . Current of main source and DG units are the ANN inputs in this technique. The accuracy of this technique highly depends on the number of connected DGs. So, the number of neural network inputs rises up with increasing of the DGs' number. Radial Basis Function Neural Network (RBFNN) based algorithms are presented in [15] [16] [17] .In this approach, three phase currents of the main source and DG units are the inputs for training the RBFNN in order to estimate the fault distance from the source and DG units. The speed and accuracy of this method is acceptable, but a very large scale dataset is required to reach the maximum accuracy.
In this paper a 15 unbalanced radial distribution network with its all component is simulated in PSCAD software. Then 3 fault types are applied in different locations of the distribution network including a DG unit and the peak values of S/C.C are measured at the source bus. The S/C.C values and their corresponding distances from the source are recorded in the datasets for each fault type. Most of the recorded dataset are used for training and the rest of them are remained as a validation set. In this paper tried to choose the validation set in low, medium and far distances from the source to evaluate the performance of fault locator system in various distances. Then a ML-FFNN is designed and its neural network parameters are tuned optimally. After that it is trained using the recorded datasets for each fault type. In the next step, the designed network is examined to estimate distances of recorded values of S/C.C which are not included in the training set. Finally, the estimated distances are compared with the real distances recorded in the validation set and difference percentages are calculated.
III. DISTRIBUTION NETWORK
A local 15 Bus radial distribution system which is totally unbalanced and highly loaded is simulated in the PSCAD software which is shown in Fig.1 . The voltage level is 20 kV and the maximum length of the network is 22 km. The induction generation is added to bus13 in order to examine the performance of proposed fault location technique in presence of DG unit. Characteristics of the connected DG are illustrated in Table I . 
IV. DESIGNING NEURAL NETWORK
A ML-FFNN with Back-Propagation (BP) learning algorithm is designed in order to evaluate the obtained data from the simulation. The designed FFNN has 7 layers; 1input layer, 5 hidden layers and 1 output layer. The structure of designed network is shown in Fig.2 . Setting the number of layers and neurons in each layer is a key point in designing a FFNN. This setting should be done with respect to the scale and type of gathered dataset which is totally based on the experiment. Parameter tuning is the other important factor to get acceptable results from the designed neural network with any algorithm. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Three fault locations A, B and C respectively in 4000, 8667 and 18637 meters from the source bus chosen in order to show the performance of fault locator system in low, medium and far distances. Tables II, III and IV show the estimated distances and the difference percentages of the estimated values in comparison with the real fault locations for LLL, LL and SLG fault type correspondingly. In addition, the Average Difference Percentage (ADP) is also calculated for each fault type which shows the general performance of the proposed method. According to Table II the fault locator system estimates the distances with ADP of 0.74 for LLL fault type. Considering existence of a DG unit in the distribution network, it can be observed that the fault locator performance is acceptable in low, medium and far distance from the source. Table III shows the estimated distance for LL fault type. The ADP is around 0.511 and all the estimated distances are in the range of 0 to 74 meters difference in comparison with the real distances. With respect to the estimated distances and acquired ADP, the performance of fault locator system in whole distribution network is highly reliable. Table IV shows the estimated distances and difference percentages for SLG fault type. The ADP is around 0.75 and all the estimated distances are in acceptable range.
Considering the impacts of DG on the distribution systems and conventional fault location methods, proposed fault location technique is conducted in which all the estimated distances are in the acceptable rate. In this study, the reason of achieving this accuracy with a small scale dataset is trying to record the data from more sensitive part of the distribution network. These locations impose sensible changes in the recorded value of S/C.C. Thus the designed neural network can simply discriminate and recognize the recorded values with their corresponding locations. Moreover, the designed architecture of ML-FFNN enables to be trained with small scale dataset. Furthermore, the neural network parameters have been tuned optimally in order to reach to maximum possible accuracy.
VI. CONCLUSION
An accurate fault location algorithm for unbalance radial distribution systems including DG unit is presented in this paper. A ML-FFNN with the tuned parameters was designed in order to being trained with the measured values of S/C.C at the source bus. Locations of different fault types in low, medium and far distances from the source were estimated and compared with the real fault locations. All the estimated locations were in an acceptable rate and general performance of fault locator system was presented by calculating ADP for each fault type. Using the small scale datasets and applying proposed method on a real simulated 15 bus distribution network, it can be implemented in the real distribution networks.
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